
New measures which seek 
to minimise the number 
of ‘ECDIS-assisted’ colli-

sions and groundings take effect 
at the end of August with the 
implementation of improved per-
formance, display and standards 
for electronic chart display and 
information systems.

A one-day conference last 
month, organised by the eMari-
time group, brought seafarers, 
owners, operators, and regulators 
together with manufacturers to 
discuss the ECDIS 4.0 package and 
the ways in which it might help to 
improve navigational safety and 
the working lives of mariners.

The new standards have been 
described as a step change from 
the original ECDIS performance 
standards — fi rst published in 
1998 — and it is hoped they will 
improve ease of operation and 
functionality, enhance cyber-
security, and lead to better inte-
gration with voyage data record-
ers, bridge alert management and 
bridge navigation watch alarm 
systems.

Tom Mellor, from the UK 
Hydrographic Offi ce, said one of 
the core objectives of the new 
standards is to end ‘alarm fatigue’ 
on the bridge. Developed by 
the International Hydrographic 
Organisation, the standards also 
aim to improve the use of symbols 
on ENCs and to deliver easier 
access to information about 
lights, beacons, buoys and land-
marks through a ‘hover-over’ 
function. Another change is the 
introduction of information on 
screens such as the names of fair-
ways and anchorage areas

ECDIS 4.0 has also been devel-
oped to address ‘anomalies’ in the 
display of information on differ-
ent systems — which, in the most 
serious cases, have meant that 
navigators were unable to see 
stranded wrecks, a small atoll and 
similar obstructions. A new ENC 
test dataset will enable more fea-
tures to be tested, Mr Mellor 
explained, and this should ensure 
that anomalies are identifi ed 
more easily.

‘You can have up to date data 
and ENCs, but if you are not updat-
ing your presentation library you 
won’t get all the updated informa-
tion,’ he pointed out.

In seeking to address ‘alarm 
fatigue’, the IHO went back to 
basics and examined what fea-
tures the performance standards 
were wanting to alarm navigators 
about. ECDIS 4.0 will deliver much 
more consistency between sys-
tems, he promised, and seafarers 
will also have more control over 
when an alarm sounds.

ECDIS Ltd MD Mark Broster 

said he hoped the new standards 
would improve levels of under-
standing about ECDIS — because 
the results of ship inspections 
show that barely half of seafarers 
presently understand it properly, 
even though it is now 30 years 
since it was invented. When asked 
to demonstrate key features of the 
system, masters will often call a 
junior offi cer or a cadet to the 
bridge, he pointed out.

ECDIDS 4.0 has been designed 
with ‘digital natives’ — those who 
have grown up using technology 
such as the internet and mobile 
devices — in mind, Mr Broster 
added. His company is studying 
the way in which ‘digital immi-
grants’ — older seafarers — will 
work with the new system and 
how long it will take them to 
access information from it.

However, he cautioned, there 
are some shortcomings with the 
new system — displays still won’t 
highlight areas of low reliability of 
chart data, for instance. 

And even though the Interna-
tional Maritime Organisation has 
already extended the ECDIS 4.0 
compliance deadline by a year, 16 
of the 39 manufacturers had failed 
to confi rm compliance with less 
than two months to go before IHO 
Presentation Library edition 3.4 is 
no longer valid.

ECDIS cyber-security is also  
increasingly worrying, Mr Broster 
said. Attacks are more and more 
frequent and with so many ship 
systems and sensors now inter-
connected, the industry faces a 
potentially huge problem.

Richard North, techni-
cal manager with the UK 
Marine Accident Inves-

tigation Branch, highlighted the 
lessons learned from several 
major ECDIS-assisted accidents — 
often with the recurring factor of 
audible alarms being switched off 
(in the case of the grounding of the 
ferry Commodore Clipper, with 
management approval). Other 
common themes including incor-
rectly set safety contours or incor-
rect scales, problems with sym-
bology, and cross-track distance 
alarms not being set, he added.

The MAIB had noted that set-
ting bespoke safety contours 
could be complex and time-con-
suming, Mr North said, and it was 
also diffi cult to conduct a satisfac-
tory safe route check without 
zooming out so much that safety 
guard zones are shrunk to mini-
mum size.

‘We haven’t really answered 
the question of why seafarers do 
what they do,’ said MAIB principal 
investigator Tony Brown. ‘OOWs 
and navigators are not stupid. 

ECDIS was brought in, but where 
was the human-centred design in 
the equipment and the user expe-
rience in the system?’

He said the MAIB is scoping a 
study that will seek to address 
these questions by working with 
owners and manufacturers to 
look at the way ECDIS systems are 

being developed and used and 
how (or what) user feedback is 
incorporated into performance 
standards. 

‘We will be asking seafarers 
what makes life diffi cult for them 
using the system. We can then fi nd 
out why it is not being used in the 
way that manufacturers and regu-

lators expect it to be used,’ he 
added. ‘There is a real gulf out 
there and unless we can identify 
why it exists we are in danger of 
being behind before we even start.’

Mr Brown said the MAIB is also 
asking fundamental questions 
about the capability of ECDIS. ‘Is it 
good enough for the job, can it get 

a big ship into Southampton 
Water if you plan it properly?’ The 
answer is probably not, he added, 
as not all systems can take 
tidal streams into account. 

‘Quite where we stand with the 
SOLAS requirement for berth-to-
berth planning is an interesting 
question.’
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WERE YOU AWARE that following the successul outcome of a judicial 
review in respect of two Seatax clients, (brought before the Courts by 
Nautilus in collaboration with Seatax Ltd as expert advisors on the Seafarers 
Earnings Deduction), it was deemed that the two Seatax clients did have a 
legitimate expectation in applying the only published Revenue Practice with 
regard to the application of a day of absence in relation to a vessel sailing 
between UK ports. HMRC did not want to accept this practice (although 
referred to in their very own publications) but have now accepted that 
expectations of a claim based on such practice would be valid until the published practice is withdrawn. 
Following on from this, HMRC have now confi rmed that this Practice is withdrawn as of the 
14 February 2014. Seatax was the only Advisory Service that challenged HMRC on this point.

WHY TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR TAX AFFAIRS?
Let Seatax use their knowledge and 35 years experience to 

ensure you do not fall foul of the rules
Please visit our website for full details of the case.

Write, or 

phone now 

for more 

details:  

Elgin House, 83 Thorne Road, Doncaster DN1 2ES. 
Tel: (01302) 364673 - Fax No: (01302) 738526 - E-mail: info@seatax.ltd.uk 

www.seatax.ltd.uk  

OUR FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

Annual Return ...................................................................................................... £215.00 inclusive of VAT at 20% 

NAUTILUS members in the UK sailing under a foreign fl ag agreement on gross remuneration can obtain a 10% reduction on 
the above enrolment fee by quoting their NAUTILUS membership number and a 5% reduction on re-enrolment.

E-charts we can all grasp
Admit it: have you ever had to ask a 
younger colleague to demonstrate 
ECDIS? Regulators and safety 
authorities hope the new standards 
for electronic charts will make life 
a little easier for navigators, an 
industry meeting heard last month. 
ANDREW LININGTON reports…

ECDIS Ltd MD Mark Broster is concerned by evidence about patchy knowledge of electronic chart systems among masters and offi  cers    
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